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SÜINT JOHN WOMAN IS KILLED IN GASP!
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Mm^rs President Warned That Revolution Will Smash Trade Unions

-, ONE CENT 
, In Greater Saint John. I TWO CENTS 

Elsewhere.
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MHS. I «.HENCE 
IS VICTIM OF 
AUTO ACCIDENT
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11 DIE, 16 HURT IN AMIENS TRAIN WRECK ™gf1 COOK MAKING 
MISTAKE, SAYS 
LONDONDERRY

Coming Back?
5%■

I

Injunction Sought To Stop PYPPrCC rilTEDC 
Order Prohibiting “Prayer LArilLuü LU I LIlu
Meetings” of Striking Miners STATION AT 60

EES III HOUR

Scotch Found 
Under Codfish

JHusband and Daughter, 
Kathleen, Badly 

Injured

CAR OVER A CLIFF Face Ten Years To Im
prisonment For

Canadian Prase.
YORK, Aug. 14—The two- 

maited fishing schooner Maty 
Lout»*, which was seised here yes- 
tefday, is said to be of Canadian 
registry, and to hall from Halifax. 
He* crew are not with her, and 
were not with her when prohibi
tion agents went aboard as she lay 
In the East River yesterday.

The prohibition agents spent an 
hoar shovelling codfish before they 
C*me upon 500 casés of good Scotch 
whiskey in the hold of the Mary 
Louise,

Declares Masses Will 
Support The Gov

ernment
Canadian Praia.

MUSKOGEE, Okla, Aug. 14—Offi
cers of districts of No. 21 United Mine 
Workers of America, yesterday an
nounced plans to seek an Injunction to

__  _____ prevent Sheriff John Russell from for-
^l£R& HILDA MENGE, wife of bidding “prayer meetings” of striking 

Henry A. Men ce, local manager miners in the Henryetta district.
The "prayer meetings,” an innova

tion in the strike which has been In 
progress for several months, were far- 
bidden by ■ the Sheriff on the ground 
that they constituted veiled threats 
against the safety of employed miners.

The meetings are held at various 
places in the open and supplication Is 
inade for the" safety of men who are 
regarded by the union men as "strike 
breakers.”

sTurned Off Road by Rut and 
Crashes Through Fence; 

Drops 55 Feet

Life
H

THIRD IS FREED SPEAKS IN WALES ■Brakes On Suddenly, 
Cars Derailed And 

Take Fire

GAS TANKS BURST

Detectives Tell of Plans Made 
To Capture Jaclde Coogan » 

And Other?

Coal Mine Owner Says British 
Ovation Not to Be In-.of the Prudential Life Insurance Co, 

' and resident at MO Main street, North 
End, Is dead) her daughter, Kathleen, 
aged 15, Is 14M to be greatly shocked, 
and Mr, Menee himself is seriously 
injured as a result of their Podge 
bedan hurtling over « Cjifi 56 feet high 
on a precipitous roadway at St. Simeon, 
P. Q* between New Carlisle and Gaape 
yesterday afternoon. Miss Carrie Holly, 
professional nurse of Saint • John, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray 
Holly, formerly of North End, but now 
of Gasps, and Master Harold Menee, 
aged 12, are said to have escaped with
bruises.

GERMAN PAPERS 
CONDEMN TARIFF

Amundsen Pleased 
That Maude Freed Canadian Prase.

I .OS ANGELES, Aug. 14—Ten years 
to life imprisonment for plotting to 

kidnap Mary Pickford faced Claude 
Holcomb and Charles Stephens, to- 
d«r, as a result of their conviction in 
Superior Court. A third defendant,

Canadian Press. _____ Adrian Wood, was acquitted last night,
AMIENS, France, Aug. 14—Eleven , but did not escape a warning from

persona were tided and 16 injured ueDt Keductu>n Cl# m Income several jurors, who, as they left the 
in lest night’s railway disaster, when a Tax and Rural Credits court room after returning the verdict, 
crowded Paris-Calals express train of Promised. told him he "did not realise how does
20 coaches piled up and burst into _____ he came and to be more careful about
flam^Must as ft swept into the Amiens Canadian Press. «Codâtes in future.”
statio» The train i*said to have been / MELBOURNE, Aug. 14.—Introduc- Ne!ther MÉm pickfOTd nor her hus- 
gotog at 60 mil* an hour, Instead of big his budget in the Australian par- bfUld’ I)f‘u«1*“s Fairbanks, were present 
havtog slowed up outride the station Marnent, Hon. É. C. G. Page, treasurer, whcn th* defendants heard their fate, 
as the rules require. The passengers announced a surplus of more than Botil testified during the trial that 
were mostly third class. £4,500,000 on last year’s budget Mr. lh<T Ww noth™8 °f the kidnapping
ye ttohUeft Paris at 2.30 o’clock Page foreshadowed the ear-marking or plot S8,f what detectives told them.

Vr untoowC^- mn a? £l’a00#0O tor *ebt reduction, and PLOT AGAINST OTHERS 
M as 80 miles an hour. alarmjng the f”““wd to redpce ^ “««ne Ux by The three defendants were arrestedr^r. agi* aaèfsîsss «ww&^sbSssîss sa» sayssassB “w*»**-*-*-*.. .S

CARS TELESCOPED promised to increase the invalid and old the trl" talked of kidhappihd Jackie
The h.»uv cut „„„ age Posions to £l a week. Mr. Page Coogan, Baby Peggy, the grandchildren

<Æ fcES’WiS’ï; ■SS üpiü g-»..'“f-yp-i ■»=■ «-»■. **>. -telescoped, and the remaining cars L,sonll 1921 b d 97,347 Mary Pickford. Purported confessions
toppled on their sides. ^ ,   obtained from thé'three prisoners, cor-

Gas tanks in the old fashioned gas PI OUm PT I nitPA roborated these charges,
lighted coaches, exploded, three coaches F AKIwIrK VI AKKpll K was Ptanned> the confession re
being get on fire. Nine bodies, five of * niUlUill UltXUULlUf vealed, to seize Miss Pickford during 
them women, who have been found, fiA|n\ a at* stay in uni IX !Shriner weçk last June, when Ahe spec-
some of them badly scorched. It is I I IIYIr A (Mil 111 IS HM 11 Ita<de of a trio of befezeed merrymak-
feared others are still in the wreckage. niUull 1U llLtLtU j ers making off with an actress in a

ÇANTTV niTverrnsnm - _____ hunting bedecked automobile was ex-SANITY QUESTIONED- Ipected to attract only pasting com-
Two of the Injured men died shortly Death Follows Knife Wounds ment. Then the plans called for inear- 

after they were removed to a hospital, Reeennvf p.j. c,_ ceration of the actress in some con- 
and five others are in a critical condi- ™ aun* veniently obscure dwelling until her
tion. The train, loaded with holiday ville District. actor husband “came across” with
makers, was bound for the seashore. _____ $200,000 ransom.
m2ri?ogndmro»Wngne»mi^.hiS ' MI ^ CONSPIRATORS JAILED

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 14.—Sam- Before the dwelling had been select- 
uel Babyuk, 40, is dead from knife ed, however, the plotters were under 
wounds in the lower part of his body, arrest and film fans were looking for- 
and Samuel Chipoziuk, another farmer ward to the approaching appearance of 
In the district, is in custody charged Mary Pickford on the witness stand, 
with the stabbing. The affair is said 
to have been the outgrowth of 
vivial party at the home of a farmer in 
the Sunville district.

Babyuk returned to his home last 
night, and told his family that lie had I 
wounded himself by falling on a hay 
fork. i

Today he collapsed, and was re
moved to a Jiospita", where he died.
An. investigation resulted in the arrest.

Canadian Press.
T ONPOl^ Aug. 14—Tfcq Marquis

great 
Wales

Canadian Prase.'
OSLO, Norway, Aug. I A—Pleasure 

was expressed today, by Raould 
Amundsen, the explorer, when he 
learned that his Arctic expedition ship 
Maude had freed herself from the ice 
in the Arctic Ocean, and was making 
her way to Nome* Alaska. Amündsen 
will meet the members of the Maude 
expedition about Christmas time, while 
he is on a lecture tour In the United 
States.

Victims Badly Scorched—Other 
Bodies Believed To Be 

In Wreckage

of Londonderry, who Is a 
coal mine owner, speaking in 
last night, intimated that if A. J. Cook, 
general secretary of the Miners’ Fed
eration, challenged the parliamentary 
Institutions of the country and brought 
about a revolution, the mult would 
be disastrous to the trades unions of 
Great Britain generally and they 
would he "smashed from top to bot
tom.”

AUSTRALIA FIGURES 
SURPLUS

i

One Writer Declares New Laws 
Menace to Country’s Econ

omic Recovery.
£4,500, DAVID LLOYD GEORGE.

There" are rumors of. a" new coali
tion government In Britain In tvhlch 
Lloyd George may figure at a pre
paration for the Inevitable struggle 
with thb labor forces which Is to 

Premier Baldwin recently
Canadian Prose.

BERLIN, Aug. 14—The German 
press, with the exception of the or
gans which support the government, 
express dissatisfaction over the new 
tatiff law.

The Voaslsche Zeltung says It is a 
menaçe to Germany’s economic recov
ery and a danger to her foreign inter

coms.
made a speech In which he declared 
hie personal admiration for "Aie 
greatest of Welshmen."News of the accident trickled through 

meagerly last night to relatives and 
friends In this dty. The place at which 
the accident occurred is a straggling 
hamlet on the mountainous roadsides 
skirting Bay Chaleur about 82 miles 
west of New Carlisle, and about 70 
miles from Campbell ton. The place 
1S_ not easily accessible by telephone 
and the Tlmes-Star secured Its infor
mation through the kindness of Mana
ger Gordon of the railway facilities at 
New Carlisle, who seems to have been 
untiring In Ms attention on behalf of 

- the unfortunate family.
BODY COMING HOME. •

The body of Mrs. Menee is toAsy 
bring brought to N. W. Brenara 6 Sons, 
funeral directors, of this dty, with In
structions to hold in the mortuary 
chapel at Femhill until details for for
mal burial ota be arranged, pending 
the examination of Mr. Menee In the 
CampbeUton Hospital, to which he Is 
being removed. The railway manager. 
Is making spedal transportation ar
rangements ^nd using his own auto
mobile In tins connection.

TERRIFYING ACCIDENT
Details of the accident tell a terrify

ing story. It appears from inforrp 
supplied by those who survived 
ous injury that the car was proceeding 
along the picturesque roadway on th 
Bay Chaleur shore en route, basis' to 
Saint John from Gaspe, Quebec, where 
the Menee family was visiting thdr 
former ndghbors and,close friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Murray Holly, who remov
ed from North End but a few months 
ago to the Quebec village because of 
Mr. Holly’s business change. Miss 
Carrie Holly, nurse, was in the party 
The cat was making consistently good 
time, but not overspeeding, as Mr. 
Menee is a careful driver-

DASHED OVER CLIFF
In crossing a small culvert the car 

{ Was jolted in a rut Attempting to 
recover steerage control due to this un
expected bump, the sedan wobbled Into 
a rut in the highway. This double 
difficulty seemed to disconcert the 
driver and the car jumped the ditch 
into a field and went through a rail 
fence- A heavy rail being dislodged, 
tripped the automobile, as it were and 
upset It This was near the edge of 
a precipice and when overturned the 
car slid down a grassy decline to the 
edge of the cliff and dropped over. It 
crashed on the boulders fifty-five feet 
below on the black rocky seaweed- 
strewn shore of Bay Chaleur.

If TT T -KD INSTANTLY.
The tide was out at the time, else 

the crushed car might have been sub
merged as well, endangering the lives 
of those who survived the fail. It was 
evident Mrs. Menee met her death in
stantly, her head being terribly bruised 
through the impact of the steel-clad 
car with the rocks. The daughter, 
Kathleen, suffered from general shock 1 
the father has three fractured ribs and 
other injuries which by comparison are 
considered minor. The -boy, Harold, 
and Miss Holly miraculously escaped 
unhurt, though horrified at being in 
such dose quarters with death and in 
such an appalling plight as to tumble 
over a sheer cliff.

TAKEN TO VILLAGE STORE.
It was some time before aid reached 

the stricken party, as the hamlet near
by is but a few straggling houses. The 
injured folks were taken to country 
store and residence, where Dr. Theri
ault of the ndghborhood and later Dr. 
Morrell of New Corlisle rendered 
medical and surgical aid. The re
mains of Mrs. Menee were eventually 
conveyed to New Carlisle. As the 
Menee family has no relatives in these 
parts and their closest friends are the 
Holiys of Gaspe, it was quickly de
cided to give over the funeral arrange
ments to the morticians here.

FRIENDS TO THEIR AID.
It was thought the boy, Harold, 

would return to Gaspe with Mr. and 
«- Mrs. Murray Holly, who would arrive 

during the forenoon at the scene of the 
accident Upon Miss Holly, the nurse,

TORONTO TYPHOID 
DM1H RATE CUT

The Marquis -said:
“I venture to teH Mr. Cook that If 

he believes that he is going to intimi
date the British nation and challenge 
our parliamentary instoltntlons, he will 
very soon find he has made a mistake. 
He has already found that Mr. Baldwin 
is prepared to go the fullest length, 
with honor to the country, In the 41reon 
tien of peace, but the time may come, 
and .it appears as if Cook Is anxious 
to fore? that Unto on the Premier,

WsstffwxAa.'t;

MEIGHEN AT KENORA 
CRITICIZES KING

-

ests.
Germania, organ of the Centrist

party, expresses the belief that the new _ -__ rduties, by virtue of thdr elasticity and WbIbt Filtration and M3k Pas* 
the fact that they represent maximum 
levels, constitute an effective instrument 
In the hands 0/ the government when 
negotiating new trade agreements. The 
new tariff is categorically rejected jtt 
Its entirety by the Socialists on the 
ground that it constitutes a surrender 
to the agrarian and Industrial Interests..

teemxBtion Credited With
. y*-’ *----- - - ^ ----

Cànâdlin Mw "

to medical officer, the typhoid fever 
mortality rate lh Toronto has been re
duced/rom 24-7 per 100,000 In 1906, to 
9 per 100,000. in 1924.

The great reduction In the death 
rate from this cause, is due chiefly 
to Alteration and chlorination of the 
water and the pasteurisation of the 
milk of the dty. Dr. Hastings stated 
cancer was responsible for more deaths 
than any other disease both in July 
1624 and July 1925.

Censures Government Particu
larly en lb Handling of 

Th^Rwoeeee.pf-

'%> VCanadian Print.
KENORA, Ont., Adg. 14—Right 

Hon. Arthur hfeighen, Conservative 
leader, on his way to Ottawa, after a 
lengthy stay in the mid-west, was the

“jess
, oined.’

PEOPLE WILL RALLY.
“If that evil day comes, Cook mdj| 

have his fill of revolution, hut the revo* 
central figure at a Conservative rally lution will not last very long, and I
here last night, and delivered an ad- °™ convinced that the greet mass of
dress censoring the govanment for S* 5 LheL,"e
what he termed, its "rarïïîss and-ex- î?hÆ“5L'!*!‘ “d t’ad^Uon*
travagant way of handling the coun- ^ to the cauJe ot orderI* «°""*

“Whatever it,,may cost, we shall ®E4 
the trades unions smashed from top to 
bottom. They will have to begin again 
from the very bottom to achieve the 
position which they really do bold^or 
the good of the community.

“I am certain of thisi if it comes to 
an issue between A. J. Cook and the 
British government, every right-think
ing labor man, and the great majority ' 
are right thinking, will be found on 
the side of the government—not a Con
servative government, nor a Liberal 
government, but the government of the 
country under His Majesty the King.”,

NEW ISLAND RISING
Volcanic Eruptions in Mediter

ranean—Island Has .20,000 
People.

try’s public domain, particularly the 
timber resources.”

The Conservative leader will continue 
east today, delivering his next address 
at London, Ont., August 19. He will 
speak’twice during the following two 
days, at picnics in Central Ontario.

. t
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Aug. It—The Athens 
correspondent of the Daily Express re
ports that the volcanic eruptions which 
began several days ago, on the Island 
of Thin, north of the Island of Crete, 
is continuing. The volcano Is throw
ing up tongues of fire hundreds of feet 
high, accompanied by strong subma
rine seismic shocks, between the islands 
of Kalmenl and Thira. A new Island 
le said to be rising owing to the vol
canic action.

Thira Island, or San tarin, which is 
of volcanic origin, has about 85,000 
square miles, and a population of about 
20,000. It has suffered • no eruptions 
since I860-

11 N. S. PITS NOW 
ARE IN OPERATION

ation
serf-

JAP OIL PLANT AND 
MILL ARE WRECKEDFirst Cargo of Coal Since Last 

Fall Leaves Sydney1 For 
MontreaL

JAPAN DEMANDS 
STRIKE SETTLEMENT 400 Arrests Made in Tien Tain 

—Eight Killed, Fifty Are 
Injured.

U. S. SAILORS CLASH 
IN NEW ZEALAND

TRIBESMEN FLEEGL><JEBAY,PNeS.,DAug,‘l4:- The 

steamer Kamouraska, with 7,000 tons 
of coal, the first cargo of Cape Breton 
coal to be shipped to Montreal since 
last fall, Is en route to that port. The 
Daghild Is loading 10,000 tons, the 
Watuka 7,000 tons, end the Rosecastie 
will load 10,000 tons next week, all 
for the St. Lawrence trade.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—Charlie „EIev*n coUieries are operating In 
Chaplin Is suffering from heart trou- , pe ®reton, numbers 10 and 14 hav- 
ble, super-induced by overwork and lng ««““ed work today. Yesterday 
his tedious trip from the coast to at the PrIncess and Florence pits on 
supervise the presentation of his latest north slde of the harbor, a pre- 
film. This is the diagnosis, by his per- *tr!ke outPut ot M68 tons was raised, 
sonal friend and physician Dr. James SeTen coUierles on the south side mined 
B. Mackenzie, who is keeping the torn- tons. , 
ous comedian to his suite at the Ritz Today 4,056 underground workers 
Carlton. Mr. Mackenzie believes Chap- are in the Cape Breton pits, and about 
lin’s condition is improving, and that a thousand surface workers are em- 
he will be up in a day or two. ployed.

0 con-

Note Sent to China Also Asks 
Repayment of I .nnns 

Second Note Also. French Column, After Bombard
ment, Advances Against 

Moroccan Rebels.

TIEN TSIN, China, Aug- 14- 
Strikers today wrecked a Japanese oil 
plant and partly wrecked the Chinese- 
owned,' American-managed paocheng 
mill.

, .disturbances by striking mill work
ers began in Tien Tsin on Saturday, 
when" Workmen, ’ mostly Shanghai resi
dents, took the dismissal of an em
ploye as an excuse for rioting. Rioting 
continued this week, eight persons were 
killed and about 60 injured, when Chi
nese guards fired at them. Nearly 400 
arrests were made.

Chaplin Suffering 
From Heart Trouble Trouble Starts When Civilians 

Shout, “Who Won War 7° 
—Leave Stopped.

United Press.
LONDON, Aug. 14—The Central 

News Tokio correspondent today re
ported Japan had sent a note to China 
demanding speedy settlement of the 
Shanghai strike situation and a second 
note requesting repayment of the so- 
called Nishi^Hara loans.

Earlier advices claimed the strike at 
Shanghai had bee* settled by return 
of the strikers to work after recogni
tion of their unions.

Canadian Press.

LABOR FEDERATION 
IS FIGHTING REDS

Canadian Press.
FEZ, Aug. 14—A French column 

has advanced into the Sarsar Moun
tain range after having had the terri
tory under bombardment. The ad
vance was- carried on from Amezou, In 
the region of Ksar El Kbir, on the 
Loukkos River, where the junction ot 
the western wings of the French and 
Spanish forces, was effected several 
days ago. The, dissident tribesmen 
are reported to be fleeing with thdr 
flocks.

Canadian Pros*.
CHRIST CHURCH, N. Z., Aug. 14 

—Ail men on leave from the U. S. 
warships visiting Port Lyttelton, the 
port for Christ Church, were ordered 
back to their ships last night following 
slight disorder in this city. No one 
wax injured, but several of the sailors 
were arrested by thdr own patrol.

The trouble started when the United 
States sailors were annoyed by remarks 
from civilians, who shouted: “Who won 
the war?”

Will Supply Strike Breaks in 
Mexican Dispute With Rival 

Organization. Hooligans Attack
Parade; 30 InjuredIRISH TARIFF IS 

REPORTED FAILURE
Kill, Wife While

Children Look On
Australians Not

Opposed To Titles
Canadian Press.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 14—The gov
ernment of the Federal district an
nounced last night that it had given 
the General Confederation of Workers, 
24 hours to call off the strike in the 
cotton goods factories in the Federal 
district and order a return to work. 
Otherwise the government will fully 
protect owners desirous of employing 
strike-breakers.

The decision of the government was 
taken after an investigation showed 
that independent workers were in the 
majority at the La Perfecclonada fac
tory where the police dispersed rioting 
.strikers on Monday-

The Confederation of Workers id 
known as a “Red” organization owing 
to its communistic inclinations. It de
clares that it will order a general strike 
of “Red” organizations, paying no heed 
to the governmental decision. The 
regional Federation of Labor, which 
for a long time, has been waging war 
on the Reds, will supply strike break
ers when the 24-hour term expires.

I The Weather {Canadian Press.
MADRA, India, Aug. 14—Thirty 

people were injured, some of them 
seriously, when a gang of hooligans 
attacked a procession of National 
Congress supporters on the eve of the 
municipal elections last night.

The attacking party is alleged to 
have used sticks, crowbars, bottles and 
other missiles. Seven arrests have been 
made.

HARVEST STARTEDCanadian Preaa.Canadian Praaa.
MELBOURNE, Aug. 14—The grant

ing of titles is not contrary to senti
ment of the Australian people, so the 
House of Representatives decided last 
night by a vote of 84 to 24 The vote 
was taken on a resolution moved by 
the Labor Party that the granting of 
titles was “contrary to the sentiment 
of the citizens of Australia.”

NEWBURG, N. Y, Aug. 14—Jensen 
C. Wells, 48, a night watchman and 
deputy
following an alleged confession that he 
beat and kicked his wife to death in 
their home on Pine street, while five 
Children, boarding with the couple, 
Stood about crying. The quarrel start
ed afted he and his wife drank 
whiskey they obtained In New Wind-

Mopt of Duties May be Dropped, 
Says Dublin Corres

pondent.

SYNOPSIS. Aug. 14—The shal
low depression now covers the 
Atlantic States and St. Lawrence 
Valley, while higher pressure is 
spreading over the Great Lakes 
from the westward. The weather 
is mostly cloudy from Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces, and line 
in the Western Provinces. Rain 
has been almost general in British 
Columbia.

FORECASTS:

sheriff, is under arrest here
Two Carloads of Wheat Shipped 

From Skiff to Medicine
Hat

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 14—The Dublin 

correspondent qf the Westminster Ga
zette, says the tariff experiment started 
by the Irish Free State, about two 
years ago, has failed so signally that it 
is likely • most of the duties will be 
dropped. The idea was, of course, to 
protect and foster Irish manufacturers 
but the correspondent writes, foreign 
goods have not been excluded, while 
prices naturally have risen as the con
sumers paid the penalty.

He cites the motor car trade among 
those specially affected, saying the pur
chase of cars has diminished consider
ably, while all dry goods, except to
bacco and household furniture, also 
have suffered, and several Dublin firms 
have been unable to pay their way.

some
Harvesters Pouring 

Into Western Lands
Canadian Press.

sor.NO COAL INCREASE 
TORONTO, Aug. 13—Local coal 

dealers interviewed regarding a des
patch from Montreal forecasting a fur
ther increase in coal prices, stated an 
increase in price in this city was not 
likely at least not In the immediate 
future.

CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 14—The 
first of Alberta’s wheat harvest started 
rolling on the railroads last night, two 
carloads of excellent quality wheat be
ing shipped from Skiff to Medicine

2 AVIATORS killed
Canadian Praaa.

WINNIPEG, Aug 14—Harvesters 
from the east, numbering 2,100, arrived 
here last night, and continued their 
journey west, the majority being re- 
tlcketed through to Moosejaw. Today 
nine special trains carrying 5,000 har
vesters, are due to reach here from 
the east.

ROME, Aug. 14—Two army avia
tors, Lieut. Sato and his mechanician 
were killed today, when their machine 
crashed and burst into flames on the 
beach at Estia, near Rome.

Cloudy, Showers.
MARITIME—ModerateHat. south

and southeast winds, cloudy with 
showers. Saturday light winds, 
cloudy.

NEW

The point of shipment Is one of the 
stations on the Many berries branch 
line of the Canadian Pacific, where 
the harvest was started very early 
this year, owing to the warm weather 
of the past few weeks.

ENGLAND — Partly 
doudyv possibly local thunder
storms in Eastern Massachusetts 
this afternoon or tonight. Slightly 
cooler in Rhode Island and Con
necticut tonight. Saturday: Fair, 
moderate shifting winds becoming 
northwest and north.

TORONTO, Aug. 14—Temper
atures:

Teachers Move For Standard 
Form of Contract In Canada

<

New Rich Mineral
Finds In Australia Plans Made To Join Venice To 

Mainland By Auto HighwayCanadian Press.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Aug. 14— 

Senator Pearce, Minister for Home and 
Territories, stated in the House of 
Representatives last night, that he had 
received advices that there have been 
new mineral discoveries in Central 
Australia. H remarked that it 
possible that another mine as rich as 
the Kalgoorlie or Brokenhill mine, 
might be unearthed in this

Canadian Preaa.
TORONTO, Aug. 14—A standard

ized form of contract to be presented 
to the provincial departments for adop
tion throughout the Dominion, was 
unanimously supported at yesterday’s 
session of the Canadian Teachers’ Fed
eration.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Boston Pilgrim* In 
Rome Visit Churches

president; G. J. Elliott, B. A. Winni
peg, secretary-treasurer.

Louis Wyne, Prince Edward Island, 
was made a member of the executive.
Delegates voted in favor of holding the Canadian Preaa.

convention in Charlottetown. ROME, Aug. 14—One hundred Holy 
?tepf ^ards obtaining representation Year pilgrims from Boston began this 
in the Senate of Canada for the teach- morning a Holy Year visit to the four 
ers Federation, were taken. Letters will basilicas, starting from St. Peters,

prraldrati 3Mw$i, |

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.Canadian Prêta. It is planned to join this road to the 
Padua-Milan road.

The importance of this project arises 
from, the fact that hitherto the city 
of Venice has never been joined by 
road to the rest of Italy, the only 
communication being by boat or by 
train, crossing the lggoon by means of 
a pontoon bridge.

Victoria .... 52 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John.. 58 
Halifax .... 63 
New York.. 7S

66 52VENICE, Italy, Aug. 14-r-Loss of 
the isolation which the dty of Venice, 
as an Island, has enjoyed for centuries, 
is threatened by the arrangements 

new min-1 which have been completed for the 
era! section if fatilities were given to consolidation of an automobile road 
open up the country. connecting Venice with Pqdua. Later
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